
11The Canadian response to the resolution, whieh was com-
rnunicated to the Secretary-General in a letter dated December 23,
1953, recognized that under-developed countries are unable at the
'present tirne to mobilize sufficient resources to carry out their
development at a desirable rate and "that the required amount of
external assistance is not being provided by a natural flow of private
investrnents from other countries". Accordingly, the Canadian reply
went on to state that "the Canadian, Governent is in principle
prepared to join with other countries in a position to help ini support
of the eventual establishmient of an international ýdeveloprnent fund".
To supplernent action taken by recipient countries, however, the
Governnient bas corne to the conclusion "that it would be practicable
and worthwhile for a fund to be -set up only when the countries
rnainly concerned are prepared to make resources available additional
to those already being channelled to the under-developed countries
to assist their development!". The Ganadian Government is, of course,
41continuing to contribute to the development of the materially under-
developed countries of the world through existing channels". But
until circunistances, including progress in disarmanient, are such that
developed countries "are able to provide sueh additional resources,
on a scale which would make the operations of an international fund
worthwhile, the Canadian Government considers that it would be
inadvisable to set up such a fund, and would not itself be prepared
to contribute thereto".

The General Assembly bas already expressed the view that
agrarian conditions which lead to low agricultural productivity and
low standards of living in many cases hinder general economic
development. At its spring session in 1954 ECOSOC considered
a report by the Secretary-General entitled Progress in Land Refoarm
and recommended, among other things, that the International Bank
give sympathetie consideration to Joan applications from under-
developed countries for land development projects.

Capital developinent in under-developed countries depends to
some extent for its financing on proceeds from current exports and
on the relation of such proceeds to the cost of necessary imports f rom
miore developed countries. Recent United Nations reports have
stressed the important contribution which an improvement in the
ternis of trade (that is in the relation of the prices of imported
manufactures to the prices of exported primary products) eau make
ini nrnvfdinog qdditional resources to under-develoDed countries. At


